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WolfpksHosttClem omorrow

Della. Sig: Will Hold

Housewarming . Parly
Saturday, commencing at four

o’clock p.m., the Rho Chapter of
Delta Sigma Phi National Fratern-

'_ity will hold an informal house-
warming party at their new home,
a thirteen-room dwelling, formerly
located at 2406 Hillsboro Street.
The house was purchased at the

closing of the summer term and is
now occupied by 23 men. It was
moved from its original location to
a lot directly behind, and adjacent
to, the SPE house. A majority of
the labor involved was furnished
by the members of the fraternity.

‘ Commencing Tuesday morning,
October 7, the kitchean the home
was put into operation under the
supervision of Jack Taylor. Meals
for members will be served three
times daily on a six-day basis.

It is the first time since 1943
that this fraternity has had a
home. During the past few years
they have occupied an apartment at
2412 Hillsboro Street, capable of
housing only ten men.

Plans For Initiation
Made As AICIIE Meet

At‘ 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 7,
the A.I.Ch.E. held its first meeting
of this school .year. A short busi-
ness meeting was attended by ap-
proximately 25 members and was
presided over by the president, Rob-
ert Schmidt. Plans were discussed
for accepting new members into

. A.I.Ch.E. this term,'and an Init-
iation Committee was appointed to
draw up plans for the initiation.
A new treasurer, Robert Yoder,
was elected to serve this year.
Refreshments were served at the

close of the meeting.
The next meeting of A.I.Ch.E.

will be held on October 21, and all
students of Chemical Engineering
'are urged to attend.

Feature Participants In Anniversary Program

HOEYSEN. JOSEPHEUS DANIELS CAPT. RICHARDSON

Colorful Program Highlights State

College’s Fifty—Eighth Annivensary
By ISH COOK

The walls of Pullen Hall reechoed commendations from
Secretary of National Defense James V. Forrestal and U. S.
Senator Clydé R. Hoey last Friday in the 58th anniversary
program of State College.

Secretary Forrestal commended the institution for its ‘.‘ef-
fective cooperation in training
Navy personnel during World War
II. His message was read by Capt.
Clifford C. Richardson, USN, Chief
of Staff and Assistant Command-
ant ,of the Sixth Naval District in‘
Charleston, S. C.

Captain Richardson stated that
the war records of the 1,300 Navy
men: who received their training in
Diesel engineering here constitute
eloquent proof of the excellence of
the training given by N. C. State.

Secretary Forrestal’s remarks
are inscribed on a bronze plaque
which was presented to State Col-
lege on behalf of the U. S. Navy

Parliament Member to Deliver

Address Here Monday Evening
Victor Francis Yates, member of

Britain’s Parliament and a noted
authority on economics and polit-
ical science, will .deliver five ad-
dresses in Raleigh next Monday,

‘1‘ October 13, Secretary Edward S.
King of the college Y.M.C.A.
announced recently.

Yates, a graduate of Oxford and
Birmingham universities, will speak
'to the students of Meredith College
Menday at 10:45 a.m. and will
111% a brief speech at a lunchedn
m 'ng at the Raleigh Y.W.C.A.
at one p.m. He will talk to social
science classes at Shaw University
at 2..30 _
“The P r e sen t International

Scene” will be the topic of an ad-
dresstobedeliveredbyYa ata
dinner meeting in thegnll

of the Leaz’arDining Hall at State
College at 6 p.m.
The British lawmaker will speak

at a public meeting at Raleigh’s
United Church Monday night at 8
o’clock. His subject at that gather-
ing will be “How Britain and
America Must Work Together for
Peace. ~

Yates was elécted to the House
of Commons in 1945 by Ladywood,
a Working-class area of Birming-
ham and a former constituency ‘of
the late Neville Chamberlain, ex-
British prime minister. Prior to
the el 'on, he served as a mem-
ber o Birmingham’s City Council
and was connected with Cadbury
Brothers, Ltd, chocolate manu-
facturers.
Heis47yearsofageandisa

mmembe'r of the Labor Party.

by Captain Richardson and accept-
ed for the college by the Hon.
Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the
Navy during President 'Wilsonis
administration and a member of
the college’s board of trustees for
many years.

Hoey Praises School
In the principal address of the

founder’s day exercises, Senator
Hoey praised State College’s work
toward agricultural expansion. He
cited ‘North Carolina’s need for
further farm and industrial devel-
opment in its quest for a higher
per capita earning capacity.

Senator Hoey said that the state
.has.the money to enter into inviting
and profitable fields other than
those majored in at the present
time. He said, “State College will
provide the know-how, and our con-
tinued and increasing prosperity
will be assured.”
The Senior North Carolina Sena-

tor was introduced to a capacity
Pullen Hall audience by Dr. Frank
P. Graham, preSident of the Great-
er University of North Carolina
and' President Truman's represent-
ative on the United Nations effort
to settle the Netherlands-Indone-
sian dispute. Chancellor J. W. Har-
relson presented Dr. Graham and
presided over the exercises.

Develop Farms
Stressing the need for additional

farm development and the esta-
blishment of more small industries
in the State, Senator Hoey con-
tinued:
“The establishment of the vari-

ous foundations at State College
mark the beginning of vastly in-
creased usefulness for 'this insti-
tution. The public does not realize

just how extensive the work of

.these foundations will be and the
great benefit to~ube derived from
their operations. I refer specifical-
ly to the Textile Foundation form-
ed in 1942, Which now has funds
exceeding $800,000 and which has
been instrumental in bringing to
State College some of the top-rank-
ing scientists and teachers of the
whole country. This will result in
stimulating experimental study and
increasing the number of techni-
cally trained men needed to oper-
ate state’s textile plants now exist-
ing— and to encourage the establish-
ing of others for diversified manu-
facturing.

In presenting the Navy’s plaque
to the college, Captain Richardson
said that behind Secretary Forres-
tal’s words' “lies a story of tre-

(Continued on Page 8)

‘ games,

‘20,000 Expected To
View Contest; Close 1
Game Is Predicted

By MAC McDUFFIE
‘ State’s Wolfpack tangles with
the Clemson Tigers in the first
home game of the season in Rid-
dick Stadium tomorrow night at 8
o’clock. A capacity crowd of 20,000
is expected to be on hand for the
Southern Conference battle.

It is not likely that either team
will be favored, although the Tig-
ers have an apparent edge on of- .
fense according to past perform-
ances while the Wolfpack has dem-
onstrated a superior defense. Tail-
back Bobby Gage is the big news
in the ClemsOn camp, but the play-
ers who rate highest on State’s
team are the guards and tackles.
The Tigers were edged, 16-14, by“

Wake Forest "last Saturday, but
gave the Demon Deacons, who are
darkhorses1n the Southern Confer-
ence, a fierce 60-minute struggle,
yielding only'msthe fourth quarter.

State dropped its opener, 7-0, to
Duke and broke into the win
column with a 14-0 victory over
Davidson last Saturday. In two

however, Coach Beattie
Feathers’ charges have shown only
a very powerful defense, holding
the Blue Devils and Wildcats to
an average of 23 yards net rushing.
Davidson was actually held to a‘
minus one yard.

Great Passer
Clemson’s Gage, rated as one of

the best backs in the country, has
completed over 300 yards of passes ,
in three games. Pass defense was
one of State’s weaknesses against
Davidson. The Wildcats made good
on six out of nine attempts for 95
yards. On the other hand, State’s
passing was weak.
One bright note concerning the

Wolfpack’s ofiense is the fact that
the starting backfield will be intact
for the first time this season. Wing-
back Oscar Bezeman, who was in-
jured just prior to the Duke game,

(Continued on Page 6)

Former Head of Print Shop Dies

After Illness of Several Months
Alonzo O. Alford, 66, of 1904%

Hillsboro Street, retired lieutenant
colonel in the U. S. Army and form-
er head of the State College Prin
Shop, died at 1:40 Monday after-
noon at the home of his sister-in-
law, Mrs. T. C. Yates, at 208
Groveland Ave.

Alford, who was affectionately
called “Major” by his friends
throughout the State, had suffered
for several months from an incur-
able disease. He had been in ‘de-

'clining health for ‘the past few
years.
A native Of Raleigh, Colonel Al-

ford was 'educated in the Raleigh
Public Schools and at State Col-
lege, where he studied .mechanical
engineering with the Class of 1902.
He was the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. William Henry Alford of

' Raleigh.
~Prior to becoming head offithe
College PrintShopin1942, Alford

was associated with the State Col-
lege Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice which he joined in 1915. He
~-served in both World Wars. ‘
An active mason, he was a past

master of the William G. Hill Ma-
sonic Lodge in Raleigh, a member
of the Scottish Rites Bodies in Ra-
leigh and Wilmington, the York
Rite Body in Wgh, the Raleigh
Shrine Club, and the Sudan Temple
Band. He was also a member of the
American Legion, Scabbard and
Blade, honorary military fratern-
ity, and Mu Beta Psi, honorary
musical society.
He was a member of the First

Baptist Church and the Lions
Club. ' ,
Surviving are Mrs. Alford, the

former Ella Mae Fowler of Ra-
leigh; two sons, Wallace Churchill
and Neil Calvin Alford, d
Raleigh, and one sister, Mn. 1'. -
Neal of Raleigh. .



"Dream Gir 3’
By nos FRIEDMAN

With theii- knowing restraint, the
atsrehooseatried, tested,andvery
successful former Br‘dway pro-
duction for presentation by their
group approximately every two
months. In their present produc-
‘0;“Dream mrnem. 111e-
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the acting “ties of the
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stage, the fact that the play
was presented with some annoying
stops andstarts must be overlooked.

“ltornp~ by Principals”
Opening night’s performance was

definitely a romp for the principals
in the cast. Overlooking an inher-
ent weak opening, which was ag-
'gravated somewhat by minor tech-

} ' nical diflculties, this reviewer def-
initely goes overboard in praising
the individual performances.
The afore mentioned Miss Spiv-

ey, as Georgina Allerton the
Dream Girl, is excellent. The play,
he previously pointed out, demands
herculean eflorts fro the ever
dreaming damsel in at efforts to
make the right a ustment to re-
‘allty. It (the play) calls'for Miss
Spivey to occupy the stage for just
about every minute, and she re-
spends gallantly‘ to the occasion,
running the gamut of all emotions
from alacrity to zest.

Ainslie Pryor plays the male lead.
p His part is that of a brashnews-

paperman who knows what he
i wants. Mr. Pryor matches his di-
" rectorial abilities with a fine char-

acterization He and Miss Spivey
score especially in those dream
scenes with the Freudian back-
ground of an insure love with ap-
propriate symbols.

‘ Quite Acceptable
For the other man in. this

emotional-mental ' conflict, State

“7:1!-.‘Afivwn‘l;iJ.

1f.E,h

College’s own Fitahugh Dado is
quite acceptable. He possesses just
enough personal quietness of man-
nerism to be quite eflective as the
“dream girl’s secret love. In the

tedCastMakesPlay

a Clean Hit
dream scene pictured above, Fits-
haghturnsinfisbestsceneashe

' directorsoftheRaldrhmThe- pleadsforGeorginaAllerton’slife.
Amom the other characters in

the play, James Thiem, Paul Fitz-
gerald, and Sheryl Biron were most
impressive. Miss Biron, the wife of
a State student, is quite good III...
the sharp-fitted partner‘of Miss
Allerton in a combined bookshop
venture. Her asides and acid-
tongued repartee with the heroine
is enjoyable, for she makes great
use of the fine dialogue supplied by
Elmer Ricefor no. part.
James Thiem, the able veteran

of many productions of the Little
Theater, is called upon to portray
manypartsinfliiaplay. Inthepic-
tureabove,Mr. Themisajudge.
Wander in late and you may find
him a marriage consultant, justice
of the peace or what have yoanln

“islau'tbmmn.ntyn.H

‘ all situations, James responth in an
_ ahiirable fuhiou. ,

i\

Wolf Rates Draw
the married wolf in Georgina’s
life, definitely rates a bravo for his
performance. Again the actor
makesthemost of the sharp-witted
with.

It remains for a final return to
Miss Mary Alice Spivey; without a

with an excellent part that calls
for all of the histronic abilities at
her command, Miss Spivey replies
with something to spare and strikes
this reviewer as being quite a
“Dream Girl”1n herself.
night. If any of you have had your
own personal dreams of a real.
“Dream Girl,” I suggest that you
catch the show before then in order
to view what I consider a true
“Dream Girl.” '

”Have You bear-ed
The Alina Mata

Yet?

Chewang Gum,
they attack!”

forget is Mafia ugGam ! can't
fie-eh Masha ‘aughl'0 “fir. mashaaaasasssalhatro olastinghuglavag,
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WE DELIVER

- Phones-4.2847, 2-2343
villi“ l‘l,

Paul, Fitzgerald, in the part of

dialogue that the play abounds

doubtshewalksoflwithtbesho'w‘
in which honors abound; endowed ‘

The play closes this Saturday

October 10,1947 ‘

The “Dream Girl” on trial for her life. One of the many dreams.
nexhibitioa at the Raleigh Little Theater on Saturdayyevening.
From left to right are, Fltshugh Dads, James Thain, and Mary
Alice Splvey, as the central character.

You’re the man

most likely

to succeed!

Vim Henson shirts
All the right people want to go places with you and your Van Henson
Shirt. You’ll like the smart sewmanship, the low-set collar ‘odels.
theaction-tailoring, the figure-fit. Sanforized fabrics, laboratory tested
1500 times a month. Get your money’s worth—always say Va
Stirs. 83.25, 83.95, $4.50. Pamurs-Ions Conn, New Your 1, N. Y.

. /'

Your Van Hgfusen Headquarters
' I

‘ I
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.FOr Better" Cooperation '
President Jennings Teal pro-l weekly radio talks in order that

_ claimed Tuesday at the‘ Campus
Government meeting that he want-
ed more student. representation, on
its committees around the campus
’which are independent of the Stu-
dent Government. He said that a
program is being established by
Colonel “Harrelson whereby closer
cooperation can be had between the

. Student Government, and the Fac-
ulty Council, and other functions
of the school. Through this improv-
ed- arrangement he believes that
students can be placed on more of
these committees. More student in-
fluence on committees that afl’ect
the students will bring home to the information.

the students will more fully realize
the advantages of an active student
government. .Thesewill be overthe
college radio station, WVWP. Ar-
rangements are being made to have
a speech on parliamentary pro-
cedure. This will be announced
when the date is set and the leaders
of all the campus organizations are
invited. .

Give $100 To YMCA
The members voted to give $100

to the YMCA to help defray the
cost of the handme The handbook
contained the Student Government
Constitution and other pertinent

The Council also
individual student the We? ”id wished to expresstheir gratefulness
capabilities of the council.
The members of the council will

to the “Y" for their assistance and
close cooperation during orienta-

soon begin another program of tion week. Another $100 is to be

Do You Rate Date For

I

‘ FOXTROT
JITI‘ERBUG

For Appointment Call

JQY cow” '-

The F511 Dances?
Good Dancers Are Always Popular

So Why Not Learn New Quickly and Easily
STUDIO CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

OFF CAMPUS
Private or Semi-Private

Lessons
WAL'lZ
RUMBA

PHONE: $2509

Campus Prexy Teal Calls j. 4
given to Blue Key to‘decorate the
dormitories for Homecoming Day.
As you '.all know, the govern-

ment has its judicial questions, too.
Of interest in, this deparhnent is
the question of whether the bache-
lor trailer camp is subjed: to dormi-
tory regulations. The trailers are
private property; yet they are on
the college campus and the men pee
the lavatory facilitim in the dorms.
The investigating committee will
check into this in order that the
situation may be clarified. Also
along the legal line, arose the ques-
tion of what power-the Council has
to enforce the attendance of any-
one to whom they serve a‘subpoena.
The Council has the authority to
serve a subpoena to anyone to ap-
pear in court or to appear for an
investigation. The issue was raised,
primarily, to be sure employees of
the college can be obtained if
necessary. 3
The Student Government has

made a big start. The members
were elected by the largest number
at votes ever cast at State College.
If the student body supports this
council, it can do more for the stu- ‘
dents and the school than any coun-
cil in the history of the school.

Remember Nov. 8

McArthur
Radio Service

. Located At
Fergurson Hardware

I WILL' FIX YOUR RADIO
' 2809 Hillsboro

Student Enterprise
All Work Guaranteed

Glee ”Clumeaps' Big ,
p ”.1 C .. nlo

Gel More Members
At the first regular meeting of

the State College Glee Club held
Monday in Pullen Hall new oflcers
were elected.
The new ofleers are President

Linwood S. haul of Nashville,
N. 0.; Vice President Robert M.
Beams of Apex; Secretary and
Treasurer Leon W. Bissette of
Grehnsboro; and Librarian William
R. Sullivan, Goldsbom.
The business‘ meeting was pre-

sided over by >_ retiring president,
L. B. Miller of Merritt, until Rob-
ert M. Beams took charge in the
absence of the new President Lin-
wood S. Inscall.
A large-scale publicity campaign

was planned and is to include the
placing of posters at prominent

spouontheeampusasfluhufi V
membersfortheduhltwilllhe
includeabroadcastovertheCol-A:
legeStafionofamramofmusie
recordedbylestm’GleeClub.

All persons who areM
injoiningtheGlec Clubshculdha.
presentatPullenHallat'IfiOp...
onMonday,MorWehesday
ofnextweekorassoonaspodhle
thereafter.

"‘7’ I
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WEATHERMAN’S
Headquarters for Gifts that last

Our Stock of
DIAMOND : WATCHES :

are the finest and most complete

Give a Gift that your 10?}: one will treasure

. / s K .
Weatherman s Jewelers

J ' 1904 HILLSBOltO s'ranm‘
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairs : Péins Restrung

and JEWELRY

Star:
of "Club 15”
Air Show

V‘."T

“Choice of Experience.”
p Try Camels. Let your own experience tell
you why Camels are setting a new‘recordl

HOSE terrifically popular Andrews Sisters haVe an .
individual singing style all their own. When it cOmes to

cigarettes—well, let Patty tell you: “I’ve smoked many diEerent brands
and compared, and I learned from experience that Camels suit me best!”
With thousands and thousands of smokers who

have compared cigarettes—Camels are the

ltfs the latest
disc for Decca...
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Use, Not Abuse....
For the past year and a half many students

have been continually griping about the poor
telephone service in the dormitories—with-
out just cause in the eyes of the TECHNI-
CIAN. For» approximately -two -. years the
YMCA, through the efforts of Mr. King, has

. been striving to get sufficient telephones for
the dormitories. Prior to this year they had
succeeded in getting ’phones for two floors
of each large dormitory. During the past
summer the “Y” was able to secure enough
telephones for each floor (including the base-
ments) of the larger dorms. Most of them
have been installed and the rest are on the
way.

However, there still seems to be some
students who are not worthy. of the services
rendered for them. Last year, one telephone

THE TECHNICIAN
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was completely torn from its booth and car-
ried away. Whether a student was responsi-
ble for this or whether Some outsider was
responsible, we do not know. There are Qill
many other abuses enacted on these ’phon'es
though. 7
With the dorms crowded to the limit these

telephones must be cared for so that each
may benefit. Remember that someone else
is waiting to make a call the next time you
start a lengthy conversation.

A Sad Duty a
It is our sad duty to report to you

this week the death of a man whom we
have known and held in high regard for
many years. Major Alford had been,

- until his recent retirement, the manager
of the State College print shop. He was
graduated from this institution 45 years
ago and has been a good friend of it
since.

For years the Major’s office was open
to editors of the TECHNICIAN who
often went to him with their troubles
and tribulations and he was indeed a
friend to them all.
The “Major,” as he was affectionately

known to thousands of State College
students, leaves behind him a long
record of faithful service to the college.
The entire staff wishes to express our

sympathy and condolences toMrs Al-
ford ahd the rest of the family for their
oss.

' Our Friend 4
Students at State College lost an invaluable

friend this summer when C. Romeo Lefort
resigned his position as Assistant Dean. of
Students. Dean Lefort never lost sight of his
undergraduate days. He never allowed him-
self ,to lose' tench with. the throb and pulse
of student life. ‘ . 1
aNot only in the Dean of Students office

was his understanding and helpfulness felt,
but in his position as secretary of the Pub-

‘ lications Board and the vital force in the
.. fraternity row pr0Ject he proved himself ever
mlhngtogwehistlmeandenergytobeof
servicetothestudents.

- r’
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sprint;

It must have seemed like the old
days to those studentahwho ”have
seen pre-war rushing as' the 17
social fraternities turned out for
rush week last week. Nearly all of
the ’frat houses were full of smil-
ing, handshaking fraternity men
seekingtomeetalloftheguests
and to decide which ,of them would
make the best pledges for the
coming year. Dozens of freshmen,
mostly green from high school,
treked from p to place trying

and to decide,
in one too-short week, which of the.
’frats they liked best. When it was
all over and thesmoke and hot-air
had cleared away the results began
to'"come to light. The 17 fraterni-
ties, agreeing that there has been
more “good material," to' choose
from than theycould ever hope to
look over and that it had been tough
to choose from those that were
rushed, have sent bids to 127' men,
all freshmen. This is about 25 more
men than were bid one year ago.

Normal School Year
Except for the over-full campus

and general crowded conditions,
this promises to be the most near-
ly normal school year since before
the war. The collegiate spirit, so
missed in the war years, seems to
be returning fast. Before long
things may be back to the “Fresh-
man assume the position” plane
but, we hope, with some needed
changes. The kind of pseudo-Joe
College spirit that leads to dis-
traction of property and ill feeling
between schools and organizations
will be well forgotten. The “Hell

life, will probably be made less (10-
serving of its'name, the fact is
though, that casualty of war, Joe
College, will soon be back amongus. . .
Proof that the interest in Greek.

lifeisontheup-swingisthefact
that several of the fraternities
have acquired new and better quar-
ters. Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Nu
and Lamda Chi Alpha are among
those who have improved their
abode. Others will probably do the
sameassoonastheshortageof
houses is eased.

, -New Chapter of SAE
The greatest addition to frater-

nity strength on the State College-
Campus in several years in the new
chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
one of the largest and oldest na-
tionals. This chapter of‘SAE was.
granted a charter this past sum-
mer and is to be known, as North
Carolina Alpha of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. This is the first ,large‘na-
tional to come to State in several
years but there is plenty of room
for more good active chapters to-
follow SAE to our campus.

This fall should be an active sea-
son for the campus fraternities.
Many ou nding social events are
planned be by individual fratern- ‘
ities and by the Interfraternity
Council. Nearly all ’frats are plan-
ning to participate in the Greek
sports program and many hot
games will be seen with competi-
tion running high. In addition to
entertainment and social events,
the fraternities will be seen taking
an active part in matters of student
interest and campus-wide activi-
ties.Wee ,” so long a part of fraternity

B‘ea‘uly Contest
Remember last year’s Agromeck?

You' haven’t forgotten those pages
upon pages of sponsors’ pictures,
have you? Each female sponsor’s

, picture occupied a complete page.
The male that she sponsored was a
campus wheel. The B.M.O.C.’s, in
other wbrds, were paid off some-
what by having a page reserved
for their girls’ pictures in the year-
book‘.

That fierce guardian of the aver-
age student’s rights, the TECH-
NICIAN, in cooperation with the
Agromeck, has secured reservations
for 10 pictures 'in the yearbook.
What does this mean? It means
simply that any full-time student
in this college can have his girl’s

_ picture in the yearbook. Since the
numberof pictures will exceed the
number of spaces available, 'a sys-
tem of elimination has been worked
out. This process of. elimination
will be based solely on BEAUTY
plus BEAUTY.
At present, a system is being

worked out whereby all pictures
entered will be judged impartially.
0f the pictures judged highest, the
TECHNICIAN will print two per
week until the required number has
been chosen.

It has been decided that all pic-
tures sent in should be of the in-
formal snapshot variety, a full-
figure pose being preferable. Those
girls whose charm as pictured in
the snapshots brings them one of
the choice ten yearka spaces may
then have one of the typical studio
beauty poses made for publication.

All lovers on the campus who
have been“ raving over the charms .
of their one and only are, thus
given the opportunity to enter her
picture in. competition against the
field. We Expect the contest to be-
gin next -,week so all students who
would like to see their girl's pic-
ture gracing thisyear’s Ag’ronieck
had better start writing awayfor

Sharps and flats "
,/

By DAN SECHTIN
' A week ago today North Caro-
lina State College celebrated its
58th anniversary. In these past
years our school has risen by leaps
and bounds to one of the most high-
ly rated technical institutions in
the country.
Although we are primarily in-

terested in the major technical
courses offered here at State, we
do hate an «extensive musical pro-
gram. Our Red Coat band, State
College Orchestra and the State
College Glee‘ Club have all brought
musical recognition to Cow College.
We have Major Kutsqhinsld to
,(thank far all this, for without his
directorship none of these organi-
zations would be possible.

During "the anniversary cere-
monies I, and those present, heard
our. orchestra in its first presenta-
tion of the year. I believe that those
present will agree With me in this
statement: If North Carolina State-
College is to' have an orchestra-
worth comparing wit h other
schools, Major Kutschinski is going
to need the support of the hidden
musical talent here at State
College. -

If you are interested, and feel
that you will be an hsset to the ‘
college orchestra, how about giving -
us that break? Major Kutschinski,
I am sure, will welcome you into
the circle of his little group with
open arms. Drop in and see the
Major. He can be located in room
10 Holladay Hall.

Notice
All members of Alpha Zeta

are reminded that .the weekly
meetings are held each Wed-
n y night at 7:00 11.111. in
1?th

her favorite snapshots. Watch next meantime, get after those snap-
week’sisaueforfinaldetaila. Inthe shots.
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watCh for StUdentS, “AG’, . Three lblgghofghe I whistle
' at ’11 AM. is the signal for

Fair During Fair Week :: . ms.assesses:. Field.Fall is football season, and the Miller, Jr.,‘ Sen. Agron., (F.C.), . ‘
pigskin sport reigns supreme; but Charlotte, N. C. ’ .
from 0...... 1.. an 0...... ,8 1...... 0...... ... v... 0...... Ag Club Meets
State students and the citizens 'of 1- ydfiucfid%flson The Ag Club me; in Withers HallNorth Carolina will pay homage to vie. D. A..Biggerstaff ‘ :11; 7 :30 fal'l‘lits zeco§d.meetmgd.of .a new ruler, the annual State Fair, 2. Agronomy e year. , e g . air was 1s-
snd its increasingly pqpular child. " 32c.miw‘3$‘v'211§hgoni2ht and own. He- cussed 831d 8 tenahvedbudslft 3:?thei‘hStudint”sF:tAg” Fair. ti .ty . 3' 2%! {Pfimfifi'fir . . 31:11): proJect/was passe on y e

e“g alrisanacvi in e. no. ea _ -gwhich each student can participate 4. 1;"fifgfigfin Due to techmcal difficulties the .and demonstrate his own creative c. B. A. White;31m kwell motionplcture of the State vs. West
may save"some 5- Ware:2“. ° 3:20.212. smarts ems:o gnc re an ores ry are c. uc ner - . , ,displaying exhibits devoted to the 6. {5351;} 0' T‘yh" shown, but Will probably be shownwork of their particular depart- ' c. Geohwgler f d next Tuesday mght.them. These exhibits show the 9. mini an.“ °r . The proposed budget for the en-value of accepted agricultural prac- c. William Smart two year was drawn up after the
tices along with illustrations of the 8' Eaigul‘ggmh . meeting. Every member is urgedvalue of the latest developments in 9. Anflllul:?%tzer to be present next Tuesday mght.e s c. s .
modern selenhfic agriculture. - 10 tying-31m mphemon the department with the _,winning‘1'" h e officers are: Pres1dent °~o 3' 3- smith exhibit for one year.Claude S. Kidd, Sen. Agron. (F.C.) v.c. Tom Wynn. - . ‘ ' There will also be cash prizes forDobson, N. C.;V1ce Pres1dent Dave Prizes: For first—grand loving , p , , , ._Franklin, Sen. Forestry, Asheville, cup. Won last year by Forestry first, second and “mid 93‘1“le thl. . - year. These prizes were donated byN. 0., Sec. and Treas. Oscar ‘Lee department. The cup is retained by Rhodes-Collins Furniture Store,

Carolina Hardware and The Stu-
dent Supply Store-
The area (west end of Industrial

Building) will be decorated with
school colors (red and‘ white).
You can’t miss it, and don’t miss

it, because it’s really an education
within itself.

Pictured above is a member oflooking over the depleted stock.

Wailing Students
. By HOWARD Jmoss

Every State College student is
inalienably endowed with the right

”I help make .

your telephone
‘ Deeptoue
service “I9 Gerda-Red

. Whatagrandmooeasm‘' lLeaveittoFreeman
< . to combine an excellent leather, "an ex- ’

‘ ' clusive moccasin last and superiorWP
' in _ this style and the other handsome

‘ ‘ models we’re showing thism

y]

meat 50 years before you were born—back in 1877—1
netted making telephodtfie equipment for the nation. ‘ ‘ s - "‘Comeiaandseethun.
"Asthennnufactfi'ngandsupplymember oftheBell-a 8-95 DC' ll V II i! d S l'
MMmPve dWalotmdoowfihmaking ‘ . *
par. service the world’s best—st the lowest possible eon. Other Freeman“From 8.95 to 17.60-\ ,. 'I‘heeloseteamworkmadepoesiblebymybeingapat
ihBeIlSyltemwssnewt-Imore importantthantoday—

" 'hhelpingtomeetreeorddemsndstortelephoneserviee.
' ’v'flynflmn‘e'nWestet-nnoqie.”

t ester?! Electric

the staff of Watauga Book Shop

Enlarged” Book Store Proves Helplul lo
to complain about being overwork-_
ed, to question the arrival date of
his subsistence check, and above all
to protest voiciferously about the
procedure and procrastination at
the Watauga Book Shop. The stu-
dents have become resigned to their
fate that books without waiting are
as rare as pretty girls at the Ex-
Log yet, the book shop with approx-
imately six thousand students to
supply with books has, made con-
siderable progress in improving
and enlarging the old system.

This year an order booklet meth-
od was employed and it proved to
be as fast working as a G. I. with
a three hour pass. One booklet was
given to every student which con-
tained exact instructions to guide
him from the time he entered the
South door until he emerged look-
ing like an intellectual Santa Claus.
The new system is simple, concise,
and effective. In two days the un-
believable feat of issuing books to
six thousand students had been ac-
hieved. It has been stated that the
new procedure is ninety-five per-
cent efficient in acquiring and dis-
tributing books to students.

Developed by Staff
. . The new system was developed byv C. L. Chambers and his entire
book staff. The new plan requires,
that the head of each department
must submit a list approximating
the number of students that will
register for Each course. This must
be done two onths before the end
of each semester. The compiled
data is then sent to the book store
manager, Mr. Chambers, who ap-
plies t e erience gathered in
seventén ears of book work at
Statefto es 'mate the number of
books needed.
However, any procedure that

governs a massive total of six
thousand students is bound to have
some shortcomings. For one, the
publishers of textbooks do not fill
orders completely or promptly.
Secondly, it- is generally excepted
that State is slightly over crowded,
and this condition causes a definite
drain on new and reserve book sup—
plies. The student who is unable
to obtain a particular book should
feel confident that the book staff is
doing everything possible to re-
plenish, the book stack.

Aids Students
fl Finally, every student should re-
made at the ’Watauga Book Shop
a definite contribution is being
made to the Students’ Welfare
Fund. The fund receives all
profits that are derived from the
saleofbookaSothenexttimeyou_
are sweating out the book line re?
member that one of the m «a.
ficient departments on campus 5
serving a very worthy cause. the

E’
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By MAC McDUFFlE

norENOUGH sans
Boostsrs of State, both academic

and athletic, cheered in the fall of
10“ when itwas anounced that we
had a record enrollment of over
4,900.~They burst forth with even
louder aclaim this year when the
student body exceeds 5.200.
During the summer plans were

‘ . " made to facilitate the handlings of
State’s large student body. New
class rooms were constructed, labs
were enlarged and repaired, curri-
cula were changed, and practiacally
every department made additions
to its faculty. But one of the pro-
blems whichreally hit the students
last year has not been solved. How
are 5,200 people going to sit in
Frank Thompson Gym for basket-
ball games? Athletic officials fig-
ure that with the new bleachers ap-
proximately 3,500 can be seated in
the m.
The new gym, which has even

lessswelframeinplacenowthan
it had a year ago, definitely will
not be finished. That is not too
much of a disappointment even
though some of the more optimistic
had expected it to be completed in
time‘for the Southern Conference
Tourney. The truth ofthe matter is
ain‘t the contract still has not been
let. For several years, the only
plausible excuse offend for not
finishing the gym was lack of
money. The 1947 GeneralAssembly
appropriated $850,000 to finish the
gym. Just ‘to clear matters, the
letting of the contract is not in the
hands of the athletic department.

STATE 18 NOT ALONE
The athletic departinent, how-

ever, is in charge of the seating
arrangements for the coming sea-
son. Students realise that every-
onecannotseeallthegamesand
a plan must be effected. State cer-
tainly is not the only school to face
such a problem.
A plan must be worked out soon

. so that a recurrence of the incident
between Carolina and State last
year will not take place. The Red
Terrors’ first game is in December,
necessitating some action on the
part of the athletic department be-
fore next term.
Coach Everett Case traveled ex-

tensively this past summer and
studied the’ plans of over 20 schools.
He has submitted a plandwhich
seemsasfairasanywehaveheard
yet. Coach Case proposes thatthe
12-game home schedule be divided
equally, and also that the student
body be divided. Each half of the
student body would be permitted to
see six games. For instance, one
group would see the Carolina game
and the other group would see the
Duke game. It_is not Coach Case’s

AMBASSADOR
Now Playing

“THE FOXES
OF HARROW”.
Rex Harrison and,
:Maureen O’Hari
* ’ ’*

Sand”. Monday and Tum
“DARK PASSAGE”

Lauiaen Bacall and
Humphrey Bogart
* ‘ (' a-

wait. Manuela“.
“MAGIC TOWN”

' JauStenflandmeymaa'

plan for the groups of students to
see alternate games, but to arrange.
the schedule so that each group
would see teams of equal ability.
Another part of the plan would

permit the student, whose ticket is
good for a game, either to use it
or let someone else have it. The
important part of the plan is that
only 2,600 student books would be
honored

LET ALUMNI 1N2? ..
The last'- part of Coach Case’s

plan should stir up a lot of student
controversy, but it certainly is well-
founded. He believes that after
the student group is accommodat-
ed, the other 900 seats should be
sold to members of the Wolfpack
Club and faculty in the form of
season tickets, or one-half season
tickets.

Before anybody starts howling
about letting members of the Wolf-
pack Club get in to see the games,
let’s stop and look the situation
over for a few minutes. In the first
place, State’s most active alumni
are members of the Wolfpack Club
—they help the school in all de-
partments and support our teams,
whether winning or losing, by buy-
ing season tickets each year. Yet,
these fellows did not get- to see
the Bad Terrors—one of the great-
est athletic ouflits ever to repre
sent State—last year. Secondly, in
a few years most of you will be-
come alumni. Does that mean you
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Stale-Clemson
(Continued from Page 1)

will be playing for the first time
this semen. Bozeman called signals
last season and was a demon on
reverse plays. Bob Bowlby, letter-
man blocking‘ back, received a
shoulder injury against Duke and
did not get into the game with
Davidéon. The absence of Bowlby
and Harry McLeod, second string
blocking back, was probably one
reason for Davidson’s success in
passing against the Wolfpack. Both
are great defensive players.

Leslie (Footsie) Palnier’s kick-
ing is also playing a great role in
State’s defensive game. The Cedar
Grove, W. Va., letterman has av-
eraged over 48 yards in 17 attempts
which this season places him among
the nation’s leaders.
Coach Feathers’ team defeated

Frank Howard’s Tigers, 14-7, last
year. The Tigers went ahead, 7-0,
but Howard Turner returned the
next kickofl 98 yards for a touch-
down. That run by Turner was the
longest turned in by the Wolfpack
last year.
The State coaching stafl has

worked long and hard during the
past week in an eflort to correct
the offensive weakness, but it also
agrees that State will have to be at
its best ofiensively and defensively
if the Wolfpack is going to defeat
the Tigers.

hope that by the time even this
year’s seniors are graduated that
the new gym will be ready to
handle crowds up to 15,000. But un-
til the gym is completed, here’s

will lose all interest in athletic my vote to let 900 members of the
circles at State? Wouldn’t you too Wolfpack Club in to see home
like to see ball games then? We all games.

Arrow Sborts!

. .* make your sitting—
room comfortable

.There'snotasquirminacarlosd
ofArrow shorts with the patented
scamlesscrotchthstcsn’tbind,
can't chafe.
Arrow gives you four difierent models to choose from
—elastic side, adjustable tievside, elastic all around
and French back—iii white or stripes.
See your» Arrow dealer for Arrow shorts. Every pair
is Sanforized-labeled (can’t shrink more than 1%),
and comes with grippers or buttons. 81 to $1.50.

ARROW SHIRTS and ms
UNDERWEAR 0.. HANDKERCHIEFS 0 SPORTS SHIRTS

FourSports Being Offered

For Student Participation
By, HERBERT BRENNER

On Monday, October 13, the doors
of Intramural Sports will be oflic-
ially opened at State College, as
ardent football enthusiasts will put
on their togs and hit the gridiron.
The above date was the big news to
come out of last Tuesday night’s
meeting in the Monogram Room of
F r a n k Thompson Gymnasium
where Mr. J. F. Miller, Intramural .
Sports ‘Director, met with repre-
sentatives of thirty divisions who
will take part in- this term’s
activities.
Mr. Miller carefully outlined the

rules that each team would be re-
quired to follow, giving special at-
tention in his talk to the eligibility.
of players. He urged all representa-
tives that the team’s manager plays
a definite roll in the making of a
winning squad. The program will
be followed on practically the same
system as was used last year with
the dormitories playing” double
eliminations and the fraternities
playing Round Robin.

Strong support of Mr. Miller’s
program was shown by the fratern-
ity men present and from past rec
ords, there will be plenty of keen
sports rivalry when the Greek let-
ter boys meet.

Variety of Sports
Together with football, the Intra-

mural cmee announced that volley
ball, boxing, and tennis will “be
played in regular competitive
schedules. It is without a doubt
though that tag football will be
the predominating event when the
competition starts reeling ofl.

Also holding true to the eastern,
trophies and awards will be pre-
sented at the close of the scholastic -
year to the team having accumu-
lated the most number of points at.
the close of all three terms com-
petition, to the best manager, and
ithe best all-around athlete. There '
will be first, second, and third place
awards to teams in both the dormi-
tories and fraternities. Mr. Miller
also announced that the starting
time for all football games will be
4. 15 p..m at Desk Field. The field
has been divided into three playing
sections thereby enabling three
games to be carried on at the same
time.

All men areurged to take part
in at least oneof the four sports
offered this term to secure the
benefits that being part of a squad
of men offers. So comes the open-
ing whistle, LET’S ALL BE
THERE.

Redcoats Commended
The Clemson Band will not be

here for the game Saturday; how-
ever, the Redcoat Band will be on
hand during the half-time period.
The band received many compli-
ments for their outstanding per-
formance at the. Duke game. A
prominent Durham dtisen cibd
them as being the best of the ten
bands present. ‘ ‘

Fred Wagoner, tackle on the
Wolfpack, became the proud papa

' of a bouncing boy this summer.

A "SHORT”STORY- - - a

Why do college men prefer Arrow cut-and-sewn shorts
overallothers?
Easy! Because Arrow shorts are the most comfortable
on the market—can’t creep up like an Indian, dash
Arrow'spatentsdseamlesscrotch.
ComehmdmmumdrdfimArMMA-on
Guards" Arrow T—diirts and uadssdiirb. J:
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State Triumphs Over Davidson Wildcats, 14 totO

Competition Is Keen ‘
For CEgeTeam Berths

' ‘ Basketball practice began last
. Monday night, with sessions sched-

u uledtobeheld three times each
~ week. Nine lettermen were among

‘ the group reporting to Coach Ev-
erett Case ashe begins his second
year at State.
Leo Katkaveck, last year’s cap-

tain who was elected by. the stu-
dents as the most outstanding ath-
lete at State, headed the group of
lattes-men. Leo, a native of Man-
chester, Conn" is a senior and was
the defensive leader of last year’s
Southern Conferenee champions.
He was widely-known as a rebound

. ' artist and usually drew the assign-
ment of guarding the opponent’s
top forward.
. Other lettermen are eight sopho-
mores who earned their monogram
last season as freshmen and rat-
tained national ranking as the Red
Terrors climaxed their season with
a National Invitational Tourney
bid, where they were eliminated1n
the semifinals, but dumped West
Virginia in the consolation game.
Kentucky was the only team that
defeatedI-State last year, which the
Terrors failed to slaughter in a
return game. Only one game was
played with the Kentucky crew.

Monogram Men
The monogram men are Jack Mc-

' ” ‘Comas, Warren Cartier, Dick Dick-
ey, Ed Bartels, Bob Hahn, Norman
Sloan, Charlie Stine, and Harold

The Wolfpack, Game Hunters
Extraordinary, Bagged a Bunch
of “WILDCATS-Last Week.-

This Week They Are Going
“TIGER” Hunting.

“BEAT CLEMSON”
u . 5

POWEll 8. GRIFFIS

FREEZING WEAIHER IS ON THE WAY

CAGE NOTICE
Coach Everett Case has

asked that all freshmen or
sophomores interesting
playing varsityor junior var-
sity basketball report to him
at the gym on Tuesday after-
noon at 4 o’clock.

' All prospects are'to wear
gym clothes. A complete sche-
dule is being arranged for: the
.junior varsity; thus affording
its members plenty of experi-
ence this year.

Snow. Each saw plenty of action
and is destined to play a leading
role again this year.
The competition for starting

berth will be keen, with nine let-
termen and several promising new-
comers. Freshmen that will bear
watching are Jim Lyons, New York
City; Paul Horvath, Chicago; Vic
Bubas, Gary, Ind.; Sam Ramainno,
Gary, Ind.., and Chester Gunki,
Ford City, Penn.
Members of last year’s junior

varsity outfit who will be in the
running for positions with the var-
sity this season are Paul- Long,
Charlotte; Walt Foreman, Char-
lotte; Joe Davis, Raleigh; Dennis
Fleming, Portsmouth; and Joe
Harand, Tenafiy.

. The junior varsity this year will-
play a schedule ranging from 12 to
16 games. Two games will probably
be played with Carolina, Duke, and
Wake Forest. It is not known def-

coach Feathers" Team LooksGoodA

OnDolenso-Offense Falls to Cllck
By DAVE FRANKLIN

In a game closer than the score,
the Wolfpack from State College
roared eifectively only twice in

Charlotte last Saturday night to
defeat the Davidson Wildcats, 14-0.
The ’Pack scored on a coveredWild-
cat fumble in the first period and
clinched the game with a touch-
down in the final stanza.
The Wolves played a terrific

game on defense tohold the vaunt-
ed Davidson attack to a net rush-
ing total of minus one yard. And
this same deliberate, defensive
game payed of for the first score
when Bert Anderton of Davidson
fumbled a pass from center behind
his own goal and was smothered
by a hard-charging Wolfpack line
before he could recover ball.
Tom Joyce, big State guard, ell on
the ball during the scramble for
the Wolves first score. Jim Byler
booted the extra-point perfectly.

Huzvar Scores
The Wolfpack’s second score

came at the end ofa 40-yard drive
late in the game. John Huzvar,
freshman fullback, went the last
ten yards to cross the double stripe.
Byler’s conversion ended the
scoring.

State did not show the polish oninitely whether Wake Forest will ofi'ense which characterized last
have a jayvee squad. year’s team.

FOR BETTER

. FOR BETTER

FOR PERSONAL ATTENTION ~-

SEE JULIEN
AT

BOSSE JEWElERS
Specialist in Diamonds

~ 107 Fayetteville St.

SERVICE

Particularly noticeable was the
lack of an effective passing attack.
Howard Turner, State’s three time
All Southern tailback, has not been
replaced. Time alone will tell
whether Coach Feathers is “sav-
ing” a good passer for more formid-
able foes or whether such expe-
rienced pass receivers as George

Bloanquist, Oscar Boaeman, and
Bill Stanton will have to go the
season without catching a good
pass.
But the bruising play exhibited

by the State forward wall and hard
running by backs Charlie Richkus,
Gwynn Fletcher, Lalie Palmer,
and Huzvar spell trouble for Clem-
son tomorrow night and other
teams that State will play later
this fall.

t . .

Don't Wait Until It Comes ., .

Let Us Winterize Your Car By:

CHECKING RADIATOR HOSE
CHICKING HOSE
CHECKING HEATER HOSE
CHECKING BATTERY CABLE
DRAIN AND CLEAN RADIATOR
CHECK TRANSMISSION AND
DIFFERENTIAL HOUSING

' 7.
ANTI-FREEZE

Just Received, Supply Of Arvin Hot Water Heaters,

Themostats and some White Side Wall Tires

.. um GULF SERVICE
msT BEYOND 1“ MILEammo

BoadService'ZAM. tollPM.
3.

REFILL RADIATOR WITH GULF

' Phone 33528 ‘

' Grand‘Ma’s'

Donut and Soda Shoppy

WE ARE Now SERVING

BREAKFAST, «'LUNCH AND DINNER

Jolmny Swett, Manager
A State College Student

Our New Malt Machine Will Be Working
You The Best Malted Milks And Shakes In Town

NOW, SON, THAT’S AT ‘

GrandaMa’s

“Slaughter Clemson”

3005 HILLSBORO ST.

GO STATE GO

Palmer Stars
One outstanding star for the

Wolves against Davidson was Full-
back “Footsie” Palmer, who kept
the smooth Wildcat passing attack‘'
in safeterritorymostofthegame
with his booming punts. Pahner
averaged fifty-three yards in ten
kicln; twice his punts went over
sixtyyards, oncetorolldeadoathe
Davidson three-yard line.
The entire State line played out-

standing defensive ball. As the sea-
son develops, however, they will ‘
havetoshow‘moreandbetterbloekp-
ingonoflenseiftheStaterunning
attackistorollwhenthecardsare
down. And the sixty-four dollar
questionfor all State fans is: Does
the Wolfpack have a good passer?

Soon Making

GO STATEGO STATE

GO STATE Go STATE GO

GOSTATE GO STATE Go STATE GO

GO STATE G0 STATE GO STATE G0
G0 STATE GO STATE GO STATE G0
cos-TATE eosr'A'TE GOSTATE GOSTATE GO
so STATE oosrAu: G0 STATE GO STATE GO
GO STATE GO HATE GO STATE G0 STATE GO STATE
GO STATE GO STATE GOSTATE GO STATE GO STATE

**

MANMURBOWLING

”For Health ’8 Sake Bowl” .
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’ WSSF Secretary 16

‘ Sneak Next lhursday
. On Thursday, October 16, Mr.
Bill Kitchen, National Executive at Kenan Stadium on November 8.

“ammo-u--—J...m-“.—

Secretaryof the WSSF, and Mrs.
Phyllis Farley, Regional Secretary,

State College.
Members from several campus

organisations including the B.S.U.,
wesley Foundation, Westminister
Fellowship, Canterbury Club, Aqui-
nas Club, Lutheran Student’s Asso-
ciation, Blue Key, Golden Chain,
'Intcrfraternity Council, YMCA and
others are joining in the meeting.
It will be the first meeting of the
.year on WSSF and initial plans
for the WSSF Drive will be made.

This is Mr. Kitchen’s first visit
to Raleigh as a speaker. Last year
he spoke to delegates from North
Carolina colleges at a conference
in‘ Greensboro and delivered a most
inspirational and interesting ad:
dress.

Mrs. Farley, the new Regional
Secretary, is from Scotland and is
a very charming person. She is in-
terested in meeting the student
leaders >With whom she will be
working this year.
Frank Hildebrand, the Chairman

of the YMCA Committee on WSSF,
is making the arrangements for the
meeting which will be held in the
YMCA auditorium at 7 p.m.
The general association of the

YMCA and the Freshman Fellow-
ship (YMCA) will meet with the
other groups. All members of the
“Y” are urged to be present. Gen-
eral open-house or “Y-Night” will
follow the meeting.

Last Chance
All freshmen who have not

had their pictures made must .
have them made this coming
week at the publications bldg.
7 to 11‘ every night—October
13 to October17.

Colorluli Program-
. (Continued from Page 1)

mendous war-time service needed
“by North CarolinaState College
in the training of engineering offi-
cers for the Navy.”

Procession Formed
Prior to the formal program, an

academic procession formed on the
lawn of Memorial Tower on the
campus and moved from that point
to Pullen Hall, where the exercises
marking the college’s 58th birth-
day were held. Col. Samuel A. “Gib-
son, Commandant of the College’s
Department of Military Science and
Tactics, Was the chief marshall.

Following the program, a lunch-
eon for the dignitaries participat-
ing in the ceremonies was held in
the Leazer Dining Hall on the
campus. Dr. Graham delivered a
brief address at the luncheon.

Dr. L. E. Hinkle, Chairman of
"4 the College’3 Public Lectures Com-
mittee and head of the Department
of Modern Languages, was in
charge of arrangements. The Rev.
Robert Lasater, Baptist chaplain at
the college, directed the devotional
portion of the program, and the
State College orchestra, under the
direction of Major Christian D.
Kutschinski, provided a special pro-
gram of music.

LANDLUBBER'"
General opinion of former Navy A
en around town is that President

is an ole landlubbu after
refusing to undergo the initiation
of “The Line" during his trip to
South America. Believersinsuper-
stifionbelieve that the reason for

THE TECHNILNAN'

CWSW New Sci of TrafficThe Campus Government’is mak-
ing efforts to arrange for another
“Football Special” train to take
State students to the Carolina-
State game which is to be played
So far they have met with little
success since the railway omcials

will be in Raleigh. They will speak are reluctant(to use the spur line
to groups at Meredith, St. Mary’s, from Durham to Carrboro. This
Peace, St. Augustine’s, Shaw and line is being used only for freight

and the oficials state that they do
not believe it would be wise to
send a crowded passenger train
over the spur line.

Should List Officers
Dean Wood has requested

that all presidents of campus
organizations file a list of the

. officers of their organization
in the Assistant Dean of Stu-
dents office not later then
October 17.
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Rules Are Announced
The college traffic pommittee,

headed by C. G. Mumford, has
formulated a copplete set of new
rules and regulations regarding
student vehicles. This change was
necessary in the number of vehicles
on the campus this year. The stu-
dent will no longer be suspended
from school after four traffic viola-
tions, but willbe cited to the
Raleigh City Court.

It is hoped that this and other
improvements will help to relieve
the existing problem of congested
traffic.
The revised set of rules are as

follows:
1. All students must have registered theirautomobiles by 12 noon October 11,1947(Saturday). Any student who did notregister his automobile at the college reg-istration' may do so between 2 :00 p.m. and62:00:...m at the College Warehouse.ny

found on
Traffic Probation.8. Anystudentwhobeeomestheownerof an automobile after October 11. 1947mint regiter his automobile within aperiod of one week.4. Anystudentwithaphflicaldbabilitymayanplytothetrafficcommitteeforad-ditional parking privilegu. A medical cer-tificate of disability will be required be-fore consideration h given to any case.5. Anystudentwhoisthelqalownerofan automobile h considered rapomihle forhh automobile and all traffic violationsagainst that automobile will be charged tothe owner.6. Any student receiving a traffic vio-lation ticket must take the ticket to theCollege Warehome within 24 hours. Failureto comply with this regulation will consti-tute an additional violation.7. A student with two traffic violationswill berequired to appear before the trafficviolation bureau.8. A student who has been founIEgcuiltyof three traffic violations during theyear 1947-1948 will be placed on TrafficProbation. Traffic Probation will last forthe remainder of the school year.9. A student who has been placed onTraffic Probation and is found guilty of. any additional traffic violation will be citedto the Raleigh City Court and if foundquilty by the presiding judge will be forcedto pay a fine and the costs of court.10. All students are expected to be familiarwith the traffic rules of this college. Traf-fic violations for the school year«1947-1948will be effective at 8:00 A.M. on Octoberstudent whose automobile is 13,1947.
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PIIIllP MORRIS

is so much

betterto smoke!
PHILIP MORRIS ofiers, the smoker an elm.
benefit found in no other cigarette. For PHILIP
MORRIS is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog-
nizedby leading nose and throat specialists as
definitely lgs irritating.
Remember: 1&8} irritation means _ii;<_)r_e,

smokingIfenjoyment for you__.
evvery smoker knew what PHILIP

MORRIS smokers know, they’d all change. to
YesiIf

* PHILIP MORRIS.
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campusafterOctoherleithout- an identifyilgstickawill heqlaeedou Notice
Photographers, twists (sirk).

advertising salesmen or women,
writers, and artists. If you have a
versatile and very active imagina-
tion,-we want you to write, for us.
You don’t have to make wonderful
grades in English to make a good
writer; what we are after are
men with unusual ideas. Come in,
freshmen, and work your way to
editor or business manager. Meet-
ings Wednesday night at 7:00 RM.
in 201 Owens Hall, Publications~
Building.

Johnny Boyter
Editor

Off-Campus Team
All ofi-campus students who are

interested in playing on an 0&-
campus football team are requested
to report to Red Diamond on Mon-
day, October 13 at 4:30 pm. for
practice.


